Introduction {#s1}
============

The challenge of sustainably managing small-scale fisheries in developing countries must be met to maintain food and livelihood benefits provided to millions of people [@pone.0073383-Pauly1]. Where alternative sources of income and dietary animal protein are limited, fisheries management must balance maintaining access to resources with avoiding or alleviating excessive fishing pressure. In many developing country contexts this has meant that permanent no-take reserves are not always a feasible option [@pone.0073383-Foale1], [@pone.0073383-Christie1], and that in many cases closures that are periodically harvested are preferred. In the Indo-Pacific, periodically-harvested closures have customary origins [@pone.0073383-Johannes1], [@pone.0073383-Carrier1], and emerge as important, or even primary management measures within many contemporary community-based and collaborative management arrangements (henceforth co-management) [@pone.0073383-Govan1], [@pone.0073383-McLeod1].

In a centralised management context, rotational closures or periodically-harvested closures have been tested as a management strategy mainly for single-species invertebrate fisheries; scallops [@pone.0073383-Hart1], [@pone.0073383-Valderrama1], abalone [@pone.0073383-Caddy1], [@pone.0073383-Sluczanowski1], lobster [@pone.0073383-Gendron1], sea urchins [@pone.0073383-Botsford1], [@pone.0073383-Pfister1] and coral [@pone.0073383-Caddy2]. Reported outcomes for invertebrate fisheries vary, suggesting that relative to strategies of continuous harvesting, periodic harvesting strategies can; (1) maintain population size, but will result in a decrease in yield [@pone.0073383-Pfister1], (2) maintain both population size and yield [@pone.0073383-Botsford1], [@pone.0073383-Myers1], or (3) modestly improve biomass-per recruit and yield-per recruit, and decrease the risk of recruitment and growth overfishing [@pone.0073383-Hart1]. Few studies have tested the effectiveness of co-managed periodically-harvested closures as a management strategy for fish, or for multi-species fisheries. Modelling of rotational closures suggests that for herbivorous fish, biomass and reef resilience can be improved [@pone.0073383-Game1], but when effort displacement is accounted for, net fisheries gains will be marginal [@pone.0073383-Kaplan1]. Empirical field studies of multi-species fisheries suggest that where fishing is intense or prolonged, periodic harvesting strategies can lead to depletion of stocks that is more rapid or greater than recovery [@pone.0073383-Williams1], [@pone.0073383-Jupiter1]. Whereas, in other cases where fishing is light or only permitted for a short period of time, abundance and size of some fish can increase within the periodically-harvested area [@pone.0073383-Cinner1]--[@pone.0073383-Bartlett1].

The success of periodically-harvested closures for managing fisheries broadly relies on growth and abundance increases within the area during periods of closure to be greater than or equal to levels of depletion during harvests. While gains in growth and abundance may lead to some secondary benefits, such as "spill-over" of adults and export of larvae to fisheries operating outside of the area, the marine reserve literature suggests that these benefits are slow to be realised, even where protection from fishing is permanent [@pone.0073383-Abesamis1]--[@pone.0073383-Hilborn1]. The recovery of exploited stocks and habitats when a fishing ground is closed depends on species demographics, site characteristics, the duration of the closure, hydrodynamics and larval supply [@pone.0073383-Russ2], [@pone.0073383-Jennings1]. In the marine reserve literature, reported recovery rates vary from rapid and substantial increases in abundance as early as one to five years after the cessation of fishing [@pone.0073383-Halpern1], [@pone.0073383-Roberts1], to reports that relatively long periods of closure are required to build abundance and biomass of longer-lived, slower-growing fish species, and further that recovery rates can be dependent on unpredictable pulses of recruitment [@pone.0073383-Russ1], [@pone.0073383-Russ3]. Modelling of periodic harvesting suggests that relatively short cycles of closure and opening can build biomass sufficient to enhance yields of short-lived, fast-growing, sedentary species [@pone.0073383-Caddy1]. In general, periodic harvesting is predicted to be a more suitable strategy to maintain or enhance catches and stocks of sedentary, short-lived and fast-growing taxa (i.e., those of high rebound potential) than longer lived and slower growing species, or those with home ranges extending beyond the boundaries of the closure [@pone.0073383-Jennings2], [@pone.0073383-Russ4].

In order for periodic-harvesting to enhance productivity in the long term, overall yield must be sustainable at greater levels than could be achieved by a continuous harvesting strategy. However, short term objectives of 'saving up' resources for specific times and enhancing catch efficiency, are also important objectives for communities and fishers in the Indo-Pacific [@pone.0073383-Cinner2], [@pone.0073383-Foale2]--[@pone.0073383-Cohen1]. Elevated catch rates may result from increased abundance of fast growing taxa, or reduced flight initiation distance of finfish targeted by spear-fishers [@pone.0073383-Feary1]. Whether short term improvements to catch efficiency correspond with sustainable or improved yields in the longer term is a pressing question for managers. For long-term objectives, patterns of depletion during harvesting events are equally important as recovery trajectories. Fishing patterns and resultant levels of depletion are driven by fisher behaviour, catchability of target taxa, gear selectivity and any restrictions placed on harvesting during the open period (and fishing patterns during closed periods if bans are not total or not fully complied with) [@pone.0073383-Cohen1]. In a multi-species fisheries context, exploitation patterns that result from a particular closure-harvesting cycle may lead to yield gains or stable populations of certain taxa, but might result in yield losses or depleted populations of others. To date there has been little research attention given to understanding the short-term and long-term consequences of periodic-harvesting for multi-species fisheries.

This paper examines the potential of periodically-harvested closures as a strategy to sustainably manage small-scale multi-species fisheries. In the context of Solomon Islands, we test whether the strategy can maintain or improve catch rates, and discuss the implications for longer term effects on yield. In four periodically-harvested closures we examine multi-species catch rates (catch per unit effort; CPUE), relative abundance of finfish and invertebrate families in catches, and compare the length of eight frequently-harvested finfish and one invertebrate species. We compare these observations with catches from the same group of fishers exploiting reefs that are continuously open to fishing. We test the hypotheses that when periodically-harvested closures are open to fishing: (1) catch rates are higher; (2) short lived, fast growing taxa are relatively more abundant; and, (3) finfish and invertebrates are larger, compared to harvests from reefs continuously open to fishing. In the case of one periodically-harvested closure, where adequate data were available (i.e., high frequency of trips), we also examine changes in CPUE and effort throughout the opening period to examine depletion.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Ethics {#s2a}
------

Research clearance, which included ethics clearance, was provided by the Minister for Education and Human Resource Development, Solomon Islands and by James Cook University, Australia under ethics approval number H3337. Interviewees gave their verbal consent to participate in the study and consent was noted on the interview transcript; if verbal consent was not given the interview did not proceed. Written consent was not sought because of low levels of literacy. The ethics committee approved the verbal consent process.

Study location {#s2b}
--------------

Solomon Islands is a developing Pacific Island nation where coastal fisheries provide an important livelihood and the primary source of dietary animal protein in rural areas [@pone.0073383-Bell1]. Communities, state government and non-government organisations (NGOs) are invested in co-management as the primary strategy to address small-scale fisheries management in Solomon Islands. Among a suite of strategies and management measures, most co-managed marine areas include some type of area closure, which in most cases is periodically-harvested [@pone.0073383-Govan1].

In this study, four periodically-harvested closures (henceforth referred to as Closures 1--4) were examined in two community clusters in Solomon Islands. Community names are not provided because of confidentiality arrangements, so they are referred to as community cluster one (CC1) and community cluster two (CC2; [Fig. 1](#pone-0073383-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Each community cluster consists of three separate, but geographically proximate, communities (i.e., between four and six kilometres from each other) who held fishing rights to the nearby fishing grounds, including the periodically-harvested closures. Fishers predominantly targeted reef areas, and also exploited pelagic and mangrove areas. While the majority of fishing was for subsistence purposes, there were also small-scale commercial fisheries in CC1 focused on trochus and reef fish, and only on trochus in CC2. Each of these communities had engaged in NGO-supported initiatives to develop co-management arrangements that included resource-use regulations and education, compliance and monitoring strategies.

![Map of study sites.\
The regions of Solomon Islands in which the two community clusters and four periodically-harvested closures were situated.](pone.0073383.g001){#pone-0073383-g001}

As part of co-management arrangements, periodically-harvested closures were established over selected reefs. Reefs were generally selected by communities based on uncontested ownership and proximity to the village which allowed for easy monitoring and access. CC1 had one periodically-harvested closure, and CC2 had three, in which all extractive activities were banned during periods of closure. Periodically-harvested closures were all small (Closure 1: 0.04 km^2^, Closure 2: 0.63 km^2^, Closure 3: 0.03 km^2^ and Closure 4: 0.37 km^2^), accounting for less than five percent of the fished reef area (i.e., the total area of the 55 reefs observed to be used for fishing during the study period). Closure 1 at CC1 was established in 2005 and since then, until the harvesting event we observed, had reportedly been closed to all fishing activities, aside from the removal of coral that had been planted in the area. Closures 2, 3 and 4 at CC2 were established in 2008, and since that time had been predominantly closed each year for 11 months from January to November, and subjected to one month-long harvests every December.

Sampling design and landing site sampling {#s2c}
-----------------------------------------

We collected fishing trip and catch data from both community clusters. Although fishing took place in pelagic and mangrove areas, we only consider data from reef fishing grounds. Sampling coincided with community-planned openings of periodically-harvested closures (i.e., Closure 1 was harvested for 11 days in July 2011 and Closures 2, 3 and 4 were opened to harvesting for 31 days in December 2010). A trained observer recorded landings in each of the six communities during the full period of openings, and for at least two weeks during closures. Observers asked fishers to provide details of their fishing trip as soon as they returned to shore (n = 518 fishing trips), including: time of departure and time of return, method of transport (i.e., paddle canoe or boat with engine), number of fishers on the trip, gear(s) used, name of fishing ground(s), fished area description(s) (i.e., reef or other), and the harvesting strategy applied in the area (i.e., continuously open reef or periodically-harvested closure). Where method or fishing ground varied within a trip, these were specified and assigned to the appropriate fish or invertebrates within the catch. Trips were classified according to target type: finfish, invertebrate, mixed (i.e., finfish and invertebrates collected in the same trip) and 'other' (e.g., seaweed). Catch was weighed (i.e., total wet weight) using hanging scales (either a 10 kg/5 g digital scale or 22 kg/250 g analogue scale, depending on the size of the catch). Local nomenclature ([@pone.0073383-Foale3], unpublished data) was used for counting and recording purposes. In 73 fishing trips, catches of the molluscs *Strombus luhuanus*, *Nerita polita* and *Polymesoda erosa* were too large to allow total enumeration of the catch. In these instances we sub-sampled the catch and extrapolated to the full sample.

In 86 fishing trips (i.e., of the total 518 trips observed), fishers were not immediately encountered at the landing location and their catch had already been cooked, consumed or sold. In these cases we used a 'recall' method to describe the landed catch; fishers were asked to provide the details of the fishing trip using the descriptors above. Fishers recalled the number and indicated the 'average' total length of each type of finfish or invertebrate using their hands; observers used a ruler to measure the size indicated. Recalled lengths were converted to weights using the standard expression W = aL^b^, and with length-weight (L-W) relationships from FishBase [@pone.0073383-Froese1]. Before biomass estimation, we used length--length conversion factors from FishBase to change total length to fork length or standard length as the L-W relationship required. We preferentially selected L-W relationships derived from large samples and from the Indo-Pacific region, respectively. Where local nomenclature incorporated several species, we used the unweighted mean L-W coefficient to represent that grouping, and where it incorporated an entire family or genus, we used the L-W coefficient of the species we most frequently observed in catches. For species for which there was no L-W coefficient available we used that of another species of the same genus with similar morphology.

We excluded data from incomplete trip records, and from trolling trips due to low number of trips to periodically-harvested closures ([Table 1](#pone-0073383-t001){ref-type="table"}). We also excluded data from trips using dynamite and nets because catches were distributed amongst many fishers, and so total catch weight from single netting or dynamiting events could not be reliably reconstructed. Note that the use of nets and dynamite were relatively infrequent, and their use in harvesting periodically-harvested areas was of similar frequency to their use on open reefs. Taking into account excluded data, a total of 191 fishing trips were recorded from the four periodically-harvested closures, and 327 trips from 55 reefs continuously open to fishing (henceforth 'open reefs'), representing a total of 2 903 fisher hours ([Table 2](#pone-0073383-t002){ref-type="table"}). We recorded 19 159 finfish and 19 043 invertebrates in total. A total of n = 213 (i.e., \<1%) individual finfish or invertebrates were unidentified, and therefore excluded from the catch composition analysis.

10.1371/journal.pone.0073383.t001

###### Data excluded from analysis.

![](pone.0073383.t001){#pone-0073383-t001-1}

  Trip data excluded                                                                  n (trips)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
  Incomplete record (i.e. missing trip duration, catch weight, method)                    33
  Dynamite                                                                19[†](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Nets                                                                    33[†](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Trolling                                                                                76

The number of dynamite and netting trips refers to the number of fishers returning with catch from those events, and not the number of netting or dynamiting events.

10.1371/journal.pone.0073383.t002

###### Sampling periods, and fishing trips and hours analysed in each location.

![](pone.0073383.t002){#pone-0073383-t002-2}

  Reef area type    Days sampled   Fishing trips  
  ---------------- -------------- --------------- -----
  Closure 1              11             10         16
  Closure 2              31             146        947
  Closure 3              31              3          6
  Closure 4              21             32         93
  Open reefs CC1         23             130        765
  Open reefs CC2         54             197        894

For length measurements the catch was photographed on a gridded sheet of plastic using a 12 megapixel camera. We measured and analysed length data for eight species of finfish ([Table 3](#pone-0073383-t003){ref-type="table"}) and the invertebrate *Trochus niloticus* (trochus). These species were selected because they were numerically abundant in catches from both periodically-harvested closures and open reefs. Although abundant in catches, we did not measure the length of acanthurids as growth of adults is hard to detect (but acanthurids were included in catch weights) [@pone.0073383-Choat1]. While data were originally recorded using local language names, images were used to identify fish to species level. Total lengths of finfish, and basal diameter of trochus, were determined through analysis of images using Image J [@pone.0073383-Rasband1]. In each image, all fish or trochus of interest were measured, and the data recorded against the corresponding trip details.

10.1371/journal.pone.0073383.t003

###### Observed differences in length of fish and trochus caught from periodically-harvested closures compared to open reefs.

![](pone.0073383.t003){#pone-0073383-t003-3}

  Species                         Mean observed length difference (cm)     Mean % weight difference
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------------
  *Lutjanus rufolineatus*        2.86 [\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}             37.23
  *Cephalopholis cyanostigma*                     1.41                              18.21
  *Cephalopholis spiloparaea*                     1.10                              20.08
  *Epinephelus merra*                             0.82                              11.93
  *Variola albimarginata*                         0.80                               9.06
  *Balistapus undulatus*                          0.50                               9.25
  *Cephalopholis urodeta*                         −0.49                             −8.80
  *Melichthys vidua*                              −0.25                             −4.82
  *Trochus niloticus*            −0.34 [\*](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}            −20.79

Mean % weight difference is calculated from the mean average length difference and using the standard expression W = aL^b^.

indicates lengths were significantly different between periodically-harvested closures and open reefs.

Data standardisation {#s2d}
--------------------

Prior to pooling data collected by the recall and direct observation methods, we used a two sample t-test to determine whether the data collection methods varied in terms of trip duration and catch weight. Trip duration and catch weight were square root transformed to improve normality which was assessed by inspecting residual plots. There was no significant difference (t = 0.03, df = 516, p = 0.787) between the average trip duration for those trips observed directly (313±13 minutes, n = 432), and those recorded using the recall method (314±28 minutes, n = 86). As we were interested in the comparability of the recall and direct observation methods for estimating catch weight, we excluded trips where nothing was caught. Using a Welch modified two-sample t-test to account for unequal variances, we found there was a significant difference (t = −3.14, df = 95, p = 0.002) between catch weight from trips observed directly (4.03 kg±0.30, n = 423), and those collected using the recall method (5.09 kg±1.92, n = 86). There was no systematic bias in the use of the recall method for collecting data from any fishing method or any harvesting strategy (i.e., continuous or periodic). Accordingly, we adjusted catch weights from the recall method with a correction factor of 0.8. Subsequent analyses were run with and without data collected with the recall method, and this did not vary the main findings.

Catch rate (i.e., CPUE) was calculated for each trip and expressed in kilograms per fisher hour. CPUE provides a proportional index of abundance where catchability is constant. However, a range of factors can influence catchability and either accentuate or dampen changes in catch rates relative to actual fish abundances [@pone.0073383-Beverton1]--[@pone.0073383-Maunder1]. We minimise most factors as our sampling was geographically and temporally discrete, stratified by gear type, and observations suggested fisher skill level was randomly distributed within sampling times and locations. We later discuss the potential influences of fish behavioural responses and target switching (i.e., when fishers change their target taxa) on the relationship between CPUE and abundance. The design of our study therefore allows us to discount many of the confounding factors usually attributed to CPUE, while the sensitivity of the metric to changes in abundance and capture effort make it a particularly appropriate index for use in this context.

To standardize catch rate for reef fishing we estimated and removed travel time to and from reefs, so that the time component of effort accounted for active fishing only. In each community, we asked experienced fishers to estimate travelling times (i.e., via canoe as this was the only boat type used for fishing on reefs) to fishing grounds they were familiar with. We calculated distances to these fishing grounds using MapInfo 11.0 and then calculated a median paddling speed (9 minutes km^−1^) to infer travelling times for all other reef fishing grounds. Subsequently, according to the distance between the fishing ground and landing location of each trip, we determined actual time spent fishing by subtracting paddling times from total trip time.

Data analysis {#s2e}
-------------

To compare the difference in CPUE between harvesting strategies (i.e., periodic versus continuous harvesting) we used a linear mixed effects model [@pone.0073383-Pinheiro1] using S+ (version 8.2). Harvesting strategy and fishing method were treated as fixed factors, and we tested for interaction effects (i.e., harvesting strategy x fishing method). The model contained two random factors; region (i.e., CC1 or CC2) and fishing ground (i.e., the 55 open reefs and the four periodically-harvested reefs) which was nested within region. CPUE data were strongly skewed; a reciprocal transformation (i.e., 2 - (1/CPUE+0.5) improved normality. We examined residual plots to confirm data were normally distributed, and equal variances were confirmed using Levene\'s test.

In Closure 2 there were sufficient trips through the cycle of opening to allow an analysis of trends in CPUE from the commencement of harvesting until the end. The comparison of CPUE from open reefs was restricted to only those reefs in the same region as Closure 2 (i.e., CC2 open reefs). CPUE averaged over each week of the opening period were initially visually inspected because the sporadic timing of fishing trips, and uneven distribution of effort between open reefs and Closure 2, meant that it was difficult to conduct formal statistics of CPUE trends through time. Based on this visual inspection and the relatively low frequency of fishing trips in the later stages (i.e., final three weeks) of the harvesting period, we categorised trips into those occurring in the early (i.e., first seven days) or the later (i.e., final 24 days) stages of the periodic harvest. We ran a two-way ANOVA with harvesting strategy-time (i.e., 'periodic harvest-early', 'periodic harvest-later' or 'open reef'), and gear as independent variables. We used Tukeys post-hoc tests to determine where differences lay.

All catch composition analyses were conducted in PRIMER [@pone.0073383-Clarke1] following the methods described in Clarke and Warwick [@pone.0073383-Clarke2]. Catch composition data were first standardised by effort, dividing the total number of individual fish and/or invertebrates caught at each particular fishing location by the total number of fisher hours sampled at that location (summarised in [Table 2](#pone-0073383-t002){ref-type="table"}). A few families (e.g. Strombidae and Acanthuridae) were particularly abundant in catches. Therefore data were square root transformed so as to increase the sensitivity to detect differences driven by families of intermediate abundance. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) based on Bray-Curtis similarity measures was used to examine variability in catch composition between sites. Due to the high stress of the two dimensional MDS, we also consulted the three dimensional version of the plot to confirm that patterns were not being misrepresented in two dimensions. ANOSIM was used to test whether the catch composition was significantly different between periodically-harvested closures and open reefs, and SIMPER analysis identified the families important in driving the trends. We analysed all fishing methods together, and also examined results from analyses conducted separately for gleaning for invertebrates, spear fishing for finfish, and line fishing for finfish. Where periodic harvests spanned several weeks (i.e., Closures 2 and 4), we visually examined catch composition through time. We characterised fish families in the catches as having a low, medium or high potential to recover from fishing (referred to henceforth as 'rebound potential') based on species dominant in catches and the species-specific index for resilience to fishing reported by FishBase and SeaLifeBase [@pone.0073383-Froese1],[@pone.0073383-Palomares1].

We restricted analysis of fish and trochus size to Closures 2, 3, and 4, in comparison to open reefs in CC2; we did not examine Closure 1 due to the few replicates of most species in catches relative to species in catches from open reefs in the same region. Length data for the eight finfish species (n = 1 216) and for trochus (n = 312) were analysed separately. Data were log-transformed to improve normality, and variances tested with Levene\'s test were found to be equal. We used a one-way ANOVA to examine the effect of periodic versus continuous harvesting strategies on the length of trochus, and each of the eight finfish species. Finally, length-weight relationships were used to calculate the difference in weight of average size fish caught on open reefs compared to average size fish from periodically-harvested closures. Species-specific growth parameters were retrieved for finfish from FishBase [@pone.0073383-Froese1], and for trochus from Nash et al. [@pone.0073383-Nash1]. Where parameters were not available for a particular species, we used those of the family [@pone.0073383-Froese1].

Results {#s3}
=======

Catch rates {#s3a}
-----------

Catch rates were significantly higher from periodically-harvested closures than from reefs continuously open to fishing (F~1,\ 455~ = 9.93, P\<0.01), yet this effect varied significantly between fishing methods (interaction between harvesting strategy and fishing method F~3,\ 455~ = 3.03, P\<0.05; [Table 4](#pone-0073383-t004){ref-type="table"}). Due to the significant interaction effect, we re-ran the analysis for each fishing method separately. Catch rates from gleaning were twice as high from periodically-harvested closures as from reefs continuously open to fishing (F~1,91~ = 2.74, P\<0.01), whereas catch rates from spear fishing and line fishing did not differ significantly, but the trend was the same ([Table 4](#pone-0073383-t004){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 2](#pone-0073383-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Catch rates from periodically-harvested closures and open reefs, by fishing method.\
Catch rates (untransformed CPUE) from commonly used methods of harvesting in periodically-harvested closures (closed symbols) and continuously open reefs (open symbols). Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. \* indicates a significant difference at α = 0.05.](pone.0073383.g002){#pone-0073383-g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0073383.t004

###### (A) CPUE data in linear mixed-effects models with harvesting strategy and fishing method as fixed factors, region and fishing grounds as random factors (B) Separate models for each fishing method.

![](pone.0073383.t004){#pone-0073383-t004-4}

  --------------------------------------------- ------- ----------- --------- --------- --------- --------
  **(A) Full model**                                                                              
                                                  df      F-value    p-value                      
  (Intercept)                                      1      156.13     \<0.001   \*\*\*             
  Harvesting strategy                              1       9.93       0.002     \*\*              
  Fishing method                                   2       18.13     \<0.001   \*\*\*             
  Harvesting strategy x Fishing method             2       3.03       0.049      \*               
  **(B) Fishing methods analysed separately**                                                     
  Gleaning                                       Value   Std.Error     df      t-value   p-value  
  (Intercept)                                    1.00      0.06        91       17.6     \<0.001   \*\*\*
  Harvesting strategy                            0.32      0.12        91        2.7      0.007     \*\*
  Line-fishing                                   Value   Std.Error     df      t-value   p-value  
  (Intercept)                                    0.84      0.04        160      22.7     \<0.001   \*\*\*
  mgt.broad                                      −0.01     0.09        160      −0.1      0.923   
                                                                                                  
  Spearing                                       Value   Std.Error     df      t-value   p-value  
  (Intercept)                                    1.01      0.13        167       7.5     \<0.001   \*\*\*
  mgt.broad                                      0.13      0.12        167       1.1      0.254   
  --------------------------------------------- ------- ----------- --------- --------- --------- --------

In Closure 2 there were sufficient trips through the cycle of opening to examine whether catch rates declined during the harvest. Visual inspection of the data ([Fig. 3A](#pone-0073383-g003){ref-type="fig"}) indicated that relatively high catch rates for gleaning and line fishing declined after the first week of harvesting, whereas spear fishing catch rates were variable throughout the harvest period. Total fishing effort applied throughout the opening period ([Fig. 3B](#pone-0073383-g003){ref-type="fig"}) was particularly high on the first day of opening, remained high for the first 11 days, then declined and remained relatively low through the remaining 20 days of the open period. CPUE varied significantly between fishing methods (F~2,\ 344~ = 19.78, P\<0.001), but did not vary between harvesting strategy-times; i.e., early in the periodic harvest, later in the periodic harvest and harvesting from open reefs (F~2,\ 344~ = 1.54, P = 0.216). Due to a near-significant interaction between harvesting strategy-time and fishing method (F~4,\ 344~ = 2.11, P = 0.079), we examined each of the three methods separately. CPUE for gleaning, but not for line fishing and spear fishing, significantly varied between harvesting strategy-time ([Table 5](#pone-0073383-t005){ref-type="table"}). Tukey post-hoc tests revealed that for gleaning, CPUE was significantly higher in the early stages of periodic harvesting compared to open reefs, but not in the later stages.

![CPUE and effort throughout a periodic harvest.\
Each week of the one month harvest period of Closure 2 (A) Mean weekly CPUE (± SE) (B) Daily fishing effort (total fisher hours per day) applied throughout the harvest period. Gaps in effort data represent Sundays when no fishing took place for social reasons.](pone.0073383.g003){#pone-0073383-g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0073383.t005

###### Mean CPUE and ANOVA results of CPUE in the early and the late stages of the periodic harvest of Closure 2, and CPUE from open reefs in the same region (i.e. CC2).

![](pone.0073383.t005){#pone-0073383-t005-5}

                   Continuously open reef   Early periodic harvest   Later periodic harvest   ANOVA                          
  --------------- ------------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ ------- ----------- ---- ------ ---------------------------------------------
  Spear fishing          1.42±0.44                    33                   1.27±0.22           28     1.45±0.24   53   0.34                      0.714
  Line fishing           0.67±0.09                   142                   0.91±0.40           15     0.28±0.04   11   1.02                      0.363
  Gleaning               1.03±0.24                    22                   2.17±0.43           25     0.80±0.19   9    3.71   **0.031** [\*](#nt105){ref-type="table-fn"}

CPUE is catch per unit effort measured in kilograms per fisher hour.

indicates statistical significance at the level α = 0.05.

Catch composition {#s3b}
-----------------

We recorded the capture of 36 families of finfish, 15 families of invertebrates, and five other families. We examined family level composition of catches from all methods combined, and then separately for spear fishing and line-fishing for finfish, and gleaning for invertebrates in the four periodically-harvested closures and 55 open reefs. Considering reefs as replicates, MDS plots suggested no clear differentiation between catches from open reefs and periodically-harvested closures for all methods combined ([Fig. 4](#pone-0073383-g004){ref-type="fig"}), or for each of the three fishing methods.

![Distribution of sites based on catch composition.\
Non-metric multi-dimensional scaling plot of counts from families comprising catches from all fishing methods, from individual open reefs (open symbols) and periodically-harvested closures (closed symbols), with overlaid vectors of three families contributing most to observed variation between reefs. For Closures 2 and 4 (i.e. where periodic harvests spanned several weeks), the number in brackets indicates the week of harvesting (i.e. first to fourth week).](pone.0073383.g004){#pone-0073383-g004}

ANOSIM results confirmed that family level composition of catches from periodically-harvested closures and open reefs did not vary significantly for all three fishing methods combined (*R* = −0.141, *p* = 0.79), or for gleaning (*R* = −0.023, *p* = 0.531), spear fishing (*R* = −0.248, *p* = 0.60), or line fishing (*R* = 0.046, *p* = 0.39) when analysed separately. SIMPER results indicated that any dissimilarity that did occur between composition of catches was driven mainly by relatively higher abundances of Strombidae (for gleaning), Acanthuridae (for spear fishing), and Balistidae (for line fishing) in catches from periodically-harvested closures ([Table 6](#pone-0073383-t006){ref-type="table"}). These three families had intermediate to high potential to rebound from fisheries exploitation [@pone.0073383-Froese1], [@pone.0073383-Palomares1].

10.1371/journal.pone.0073383.t006

###### Results from SIMPER analysis for the families that contribute most to dissimilarity in composition of catches from each fishing method from open reefs compared to periodically-harvested closures.

![](pone.0073383.t006){#pone-0073383-t006-6}

                                  Average number of individuals per fisher hour                 
  --------------- -------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------ ------- -------------------
  Gleaning          Strombidae                        1.77                        5.15   45.85         high
  Spear fishing    Acanthuridae                       1.21                        2.46   15.98   intermediate-high
  Line fishing      Balistidae                        0.10                        1.00   16.91     intermediate

Rebound potential from fisheries exploitation is based on the life history characteristics of each family [@pone.0073383-Froese1], [@pone.0073383-Palomares1].

Fish and trochus lengths {#s3c}
------------------------

One way ANOVAs for each species identified that only *Lutjanus rufolineatus* was significantly larger (F~1,\ 195~ = 7.97, P = 0.005) from periodically-harvested closures compared to fish of the same species caught from open reefs ([Figure 5](#pone-0073383-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Six of eight finfish species were observed to be larger from periodically-harvested closures and observed differences in length translated to an average difference of 11.5% in weight ([Table 3](#pone-0073383-t003){ref-type="table"}). Trochus were significantly smaller in catches from periodically-harvested closures compared to those harvested from open reefs (F~1,\ 310~ = 5.9425, P = 0.015). The observed difference in length translated to a −21% difference in weight per individual.

![Finfish and trochus lengths.\
Average lengths of finfish and trochus harvested from open reefs (white bars) and periodically-harvested closures (black bars). Error bars indicate standard error. \* indicates a significant difference between length of fish or trochus caught from periodically-harvested closures compared with open reefs.](pone.0073383.g005){#pone-0073383-g005}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Periodically-harvested closures are an important component of co-management in the Indo-Pacific [@pone.0073383-Govan1], [@pone.0073383-Johannes2]. Communities and their partner agencies expect that periodically-harvested closures will deliver short-term gains by improving catch rates, and long-term benefits by improving or sustaining yields. However, empirical evidence of these benefits, and the circumstances in which they can be realised, has been lacking [@pone.0073383-Cohen1]. During the periodic harvesting events we observed, catch rates for gleaning of invertebrates were higher than those from continuously-open reefs. Catch rates for fish were not elevated, but fish caught from periodically-harvested closures were slightly larger than those caught from open reefs. While enhanced catch rates and larger fish are important short-term benefits for fishers, the long-term benefits and sustainability of the strategy will depend on the frequency and levels of exploitation during periodic harvests. The relatively intense harvesting we observed probably caused localised depletion of sedentary invertebrate stocks. Our observation of elevated catch rates for gleaning (but not for other methods) supports the prediction that periodic harvesting is better suited for managing fast growing, short-lived, sedentary or sessile taxa. We did not find evidence that the strategy had been beneficial for the management of multi-species fin-fisheries.

Are catch rates improved in periodically-harvested closures? {#s4a}
------------------------------------------------------------

By employing a periodic harvesting strategy, fishers potentially benefit from increases in growth and abundance accrued during periods of closure. From an ecological perspective, the extent of recovery during closed periods will depend on the status of the stock and condition of the habitat when the closure commences, the life history characteristics and scales of movement of target species, alongside patterns of larval dispersal and recruitment that are influenced by hydrodynamics and stock status in surrounding areas [@pone.0073383-Jennings1]. Recovery will also depend on harvesting dynamics including gear selectivity and habitat impact and the duration, frequency, and intensity of harvests. An important social objective of implementing periodically-harvested closures is that resources are stockpiled for harvesting in times of high demand [@pone.0073383-Cinner1], [@pone.0073383-Thorburn1]. This goal may be valued more by communities than net increases in productivity and may therefore outweigh the cost of reduced access to fishing grounds during periods of closure. In line with this goal, the harvesting events we studied were initiated when communities had elevated social (e.g., celebratory feasts) and economic (e.g., fundraising) needs for marine resources. The higher catch rates we observed for gleaning suggest that in some situations, periodically-harvested closures can allow fishers to harvest more efficiently to address their immediate and elevated needs for marine produce. However, in situations where populations are critically low, even fast growing, highly fecund species, and particularly sedentary taxa, may not recover during periods of closure due to reduced fertilisation success (i.e., the Allee effect; [@pone.0073383-Allee1]--[@pone.0073383-Bell2]). Where elevated catch rates are achieved, this may or may not correspond with longer term objectives of maintaining or improving yield -- the characteristics of harvesting will also mediate long term outcomes.

Improved catch rates were not evident for line or spear fishing. This suggests that closure periods were short relative to the time required for fish to rebuild from previous harvesting events. Even for sedentary invertebrate stocks, modelling of optimal harvesting cycles and harvesting levels suggests the benefits of periodic harvesting may only be modest [@pone.0073383-Hart1]. Further, harvesting during closure periods (e.g., due to infringements) may mean that benefits for fishers harvesting during the scheduled periods of opening are reduced, or not realised at all. In fact, in a parallel study of the same four closures it was found that there were low levels of harvesting (i.e., through both non-compliance, and a limited number of approved harvest events) during the intended periods of closure [@pone.0073383-Cohen2]. In addition to changes in biomass and abundance, patterns of fishing and protection can also influence catch rates via changes in fish behaviour i.e., fish become less fearful of fishers after periods of protection [@pone.0073383-Feary1], [@pone.0073383-JanuchowskiHartley1]. In particular, acanthurids tend to display this response [@pone.0073383-Feary1], [@pone.0073383-JanuchowskiHartley1], [@pone.0073383-JanuchowskiHartley2] and our observation of a relatively high composition of acanthurids in spear fishing catches from periodically-harvested closures may reflect this effect. In some cases, short-term elevation of catchability is an explicit objective of implementing periodically-harvested closures [@pone.0073383-Cinner2]. However, in these cases we did not observe significant increases in catch rates of fish from periodically-harvested areas that could be attributed to substantial behavioural changes, or increases in abundance or biomass.

Pulses of fishing can be intense when closures are opened, particularly where participation in harvesting is unrestricted, governance institutions are weak, fishers anticipate improved catch rates, or when demand and needs are high [@pone.0073383-Jupiter1], [@pone.0073383-Russ4], [@pone.0073383-Murawski1]. During the harvesting events we observed, average daily effort was between four and 60 times higher than effort on nearby open reefs [@pone.0073383-Cohen2]. Declines in catch rates from gleaning between the early and later stages of the harvesting of Closure 2 suggest that harvesting led to substantial localised depletion of invertebrates. A similar decline in catch rates was apparent, but not significant, for line fishing. Evidence of invertebrate depletion was also provided by anecdotal reports from fishers, and a decline in effort (for gleaning in particular) throughout the periodic harvest ([Fig. 3B](#pone-0073383-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The significantly higher catch rates for gleaning in periodically-harvested closures overall were therefore likely due to a few days of good catches at the commencement of openings, rather than consistently good catch rates throughout. These trends are probably accentuated for gleaning where conspicuous individuals are quickly removed, and subsequently more time must be spent locating and harvesting remaining cryptic individuals. Observations of stock depletion from other periodically-harvested closures in the Indo-Pacific region vary, due in part to differing opening and closure cycles. In Papua New Guinea for example, a one day harvest caused no significant impact on biomass [@pone.0073383-Cinner1]. Yet in Hawaii, declines in abundance of target-species indicated that the one to two year closure periods were too short for growth and reproduction to compensate for depletion during the one to two year-long openings [@pone.0073383-Williams1]. Where depletion of stocks during opening periods exceeds recovery, such as observed in Hawaii, periodically-harvested closures will not meet long-term sustainability objectives. In situations where fishing can be intense, restrictions on frequency, duration and intensity of periodic harvests will likely be necessary to realise long-term fisheries goals.

Applying a range of management measures may increase the likelihood of positive fisheries outcomes from co-management [@pone.0073383-Gutierrez1]. The co-management arrangements we studied also included a range of other fisheries regulations including size limits, gear restrictions etc., however few of these were implemented and enforced in practice [@pone.0073383-Cohen2]. Similarly, the use of other fisheries regulations to complement periodically-harvested closures were infrequently reported in cases from across the Indo-Pacific [@pone.0073383-Cohen1]. In high fishing pressure contexts, and where harvesting is effectively unrestricted, depletion can be substantial when marine closures are opened to fishing (e.g., [@pone.0073383-Russ3], [@pone.0073383-Kulbicki1]). Additionally, periodically-harvested closures in the Indo-Pacific are often very small [@pone.0073383-Cohen1]; the areas we studied were all less than 0.1 km^2^, and accounted for less than 5% of all reef area fished by communities. Even where periodically-harvested closures can improve fisheries within their boundaries, given escalating pressures from growing populations and developing markets, a diversity of strategies will be required to effectively manage fisheries in the spaces between closures [@pone.0073383-McClanahan1], [@pone.0073383-Foale4]. However, periodically-harvested closures may prove to be useful foundations to improve understandings of fisheries limits and to build capacity to monitor and enforce local controls on resource use.

Does the composition of catch vary from periodically-harvested closures? {#s4b}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although frequently applied to manage multi-species fisheries, few studies have critically compared the outcomes of periodically-harvested closures for different taxa (but see [@pone.0073383-Cinner2], [@pone.0073383-Bartlett1]). We observed no significant differences in the familial composition of catches from continuously harvested reefs or from periodically-harvested reefs. The small amount of dissimilarity that did exist between catches from the two harvesting strategies was mainly driven by relatively higher counts of invertebrates or fish from families with intermediate or high rebound potential. In the two periodically-harvested closures where there were sufficient data to study catch composition through time, strombids were somewhat more abundant in catches from newly opened areas compared to catches from open reefs. As harvesting continued, we observed a weak signal of catches becoming more similar to those from open reefs as the relative abundance of strombids in catches decreased ([Fig. 4](#pone-0073383-g004){ref-type="fig"}). This further supports our observation that gleaners profit most from increases of faster growing invertebrates, but that these benefits are reaped mainly in the early stages of the harvest. The lack of a significant change in catch composition from each method through time, or between harvesting strategies, also allows us to assume that fishers did not systematically change targeted species over the course of the study which could have affected CPUE relative to abundance.

While our observations of elevated catch rates provide some evidence that stocks of short lived, fast growing taxa had built during periods of closure and may be suited to management with periodically-harvested closures, other cases from across the Indo-Pacific demonstrate a variety of outcomes. Trochus have a high rebound potential, but were observed at relatively low abundance in a closure in Vanuatu, and were therefore considered to be vulnerable to the periodic harvesting strategy applied there [@pone.0073383-Bartlett1]. In another case in Solomon Islands, trochus catches had declined, and populations were relatively low where periodically-harvested closures were employed and harvests were only minimally restricted [@pone.0073383-Foale5], [@pone.0073383-Foale6]. By contrast, higher, sustained abundances of trochus in Cook Islands were attributed partly to management with a combination of scientifically informed size limits, quotas and harvesting cycles [@pone.0073383-Nash1]. Some observations also indicate that periodic harvesting can benefit species vulnerable to exploitation (such as larger, longer-lived taxa) in circumstances where fishing pressure is low during harvest periods, or where total effort has been reduced because of the decreased opportunity to harvest. For example, in Vanuatu relatively higher abundance and biomass of tridacnid clams and fish with vulnerable life histories were observed inside periodically-harvested closures [@pone.0073383-Bartlett1], and in Papua New Guinea there were relatively higher abundances of families of long-lived fish with long population doubling times [@pone.0073383-Cinner2]. In some cases, the preferential selection of a productive fishing ground for periodic closure may enhance the differences observed in abundance or catches between continuously-fished areas and periodically-harvested closures. Population dynamics within an area are not only influenced by the direct effects of closure and periodic harvesting; migration, external recruitment and fishing patterns in surrounding areas are also important drivers, particularly when closures are small and for species with home ranges that extend beyond the boundaries of the closure or that have highly dispersing larvae [@pone.0073383-Jennings1], [@pone.0073383-Russ3]. Fisher and community expectations of what might be achieved for their fisheries by implementing periodic harvesting strategies should be tempered by the variability of these outcomes.

Are fish larger from periodically-harvested closures? {#s4c}
-----------------------------------------------------

Temporarily removing or reducing fishing pressure in an area may enhance yield per recruit by permitting continued growth and accumulation of larger individuals [@pone.0073383-Myers1], [@pone.0073383-McCallum1]. We observed that individuals of some finfish species taken from periodically-harvested closures were slightly larger than those from open reefs. *Lutjanus rufolineatus* was the only species that was significantly larger, yet had a relatively moderate (i.e. fourth highest) growth rate compared to the other seven species we analysed. This highlights that average fish size on any particular reef is not simply a function of growth rate, but also influenced by historical fishing patterns [@pone.0073383-Dulvy1]. As most fishing methods are size selective towards large individuals [@pone.0073383-Jennings3], ceasing fishing in an area can change the size spectra of fish communities so that large fish are relatively more abundant. This effect was observed in Papua New Guinea, where fish on reefs that had been harvested two to three times per year were larger on average than fish in continuously fished areas [@pone.0073383-Cinner1]. The periodically-harvested closures where fish were captured for our study had been predominantly closed for 11 months of each of the three years prior to sampling (i.e., since management was implemented). Since implementation, the areas had likely experienced low to moderate fishing pressure compared to open reefs [@pone.0073383-Cohen2]. Given these harvesting levels, the closure period may have been insufficient to lead to significant growth recovery of fish. Extending the duration of the closure, while maintaining the same levels of fishing pressure, may allow for greater growth gains. Even slightly longer fish can benefit fishers substantially in terms of yield (e.g., *L. rufolineatus* taken from periodically-harvested closures were on average 40% heavier than those from open reefs). In addition to the direct benefits of harvesting larger fish, there may also be secondary benefits (such as enhanced reproductive output) from the short term protection of larger fish, particularly when periods of closure are longer (e.g., [@pone.0073383-Devlaming1]).

Across the Indo-Pacific, the most commonly reported use of periodically-harvested closures is for trochus fisheries management [@pone.0073383-Cohen1]. Trochus is arguably the most important commercially harvested marine product contributing to livelihoods of rural communities in the Indo-Pacific [@pone.0073383-FAO1], however there are concerns about overexploitation of stocks throughout the region [@pone.0073383-Clarke3]. Periodically-harvested closures are perceived in some cases as a successful strategy for managing trochus fisheries due to observable recoveries during closure [@pone.0073383-Foale6], and a history of stable catches in some areas where the strategy is employed [@pone.0073383-Evans1]. As a fast growing, sedentary invertebrate, trochus would be expected to be suited to management by periodic harvesting strategies [@pone.0073383-Jennings2], [@pone.0073383-Russ4]. However, if adult populations have been substantially depleted by periodic harvests, relatively long-term closures (2--3 years) may be required for cryptic juveniles to emerge and new recruits to settle [@pone.0073383-Nash2], [@pone.0073383-LincolnSmith1]. The decline in gleaning CPUE we observed, alongside anecdotal reports from fishers, suggests that the pressure on trochus stocks during periodic harvests can be intense. Harvesting intensity may be elevated because fishers are taking advantage of the window of opportunity to harvest this valuable commodity. The significantly smaller trochus caught from periodically-harvested closures may reflect the impacts of previous harvests and removal of larger (legal) size classes. Although unlikely in wild populations and for relatively short closure periods, there is also evidence that at high stocking densities, trochus shell growth is inhibited [@pone.0073383-Clarke3], [@pone.0073383-Amos1]. While the mechanism leading to small sized trochus requires further investigation, these harvests have negative implications for fishers as small trochus yield less meat for human consumption, and small shells will fetch a lower market price [@pone.0073383-Richards1]. The combination of enforced size limits, harvest quotas and periodic harvesting strategies has been shown to vastly improve trochus yield over the long term [@pone.0073383-Nash1], [@pone.0073383-Foale6]. This again reinforces that periodically-harvested closures may be more likely to achieve long-term fisheries objectives when restrictions on periodic harvests are concurrently applied.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Periodically-harvested closures are amendable to local implementation and are frequently employed by co-management across the Indo-Pacific region. Although widely used as a management measure for multi-species fisheries, there have been few studies of their fisheries outcomes. We find that for multi-species fisheries, periodically-harvested closures may bolster catch rates of invertebrates, and lead to catches with slightly larger mean sizes for some finfish species, thereby meeting with some short-term community goals. Although effort during multi-species periodic harvests was much higher than for continuously fished reefs, conclusive evidence of short-term depletion was only found for invertebrate stocks, which are more likely than longer-lived fish to rebuild during closure periods. For long-term fisheries objectives, it is important to consider that in their current form, periodically-harvested closures in the Indo-Pacific; (1) may be applied in isolation to other effective resource-use regulations, (2) may only benefit taxa of high rebound potential, unless overall fishing pressure is substantially reduced, and (3) may result in elevated catch rates, increased abundance or larger fish, but these are realised only in a small proportion of fishing grounds and may be quickly reduced by intense pulses of fishing. The variability and flexibility of cycles of harvesting and closure applied in practice provide a mechanism for management to account for varying life history traits of target taxa, and to account for changed ecological conditions. However, this flexibility may potentially leave fisheries vulnerable to high levels of depletion when demand for marine resources is high. Data-intense or prescriptive management measures are poorly suited to co-management in developing countries. However, there is a need to complement local ecological knowledge with appropriate forms of monitoring and new knowledge generation to reassess, readjust and regulate periodic harvests. As demands for marine resources intensify, the application of complementary management measures in adjacent fishing grounds will become increasingly important for the long-term sustainability of small-scale fisheries.
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